1: Concrete Structure
2: ArmorWall VP (R10, R15, or R21 Standard)
3: #14-13 Self Tapping Screw
4: ArmorSeal Sealant (Gunnable Grade) at all Seams and Fasteners
5: Plastic Horseshoe Shim
6: Horizontal Rail and Clip Cladding Mount Attached w/ #10-9 Gimlet Point Self Tapping Screws
7: Cladding System Panels

DETAIL TITLE:
Panel Cladding on ArmorWall VP to Concrete Substrate Field of Wall

DETAIL NO.: NTS
SCALE: NTS
REVISION: 01

NOTES:
- Pre-drill concrete substrate prior to fastening ArmorWall per MaxLife Industries fastener instructions.
- Always follow cladding manufacturer installation guidelines.